
The heritage-inspired 

Royal Enfield Interceptor 

650 and Continental GT 

650, Classically styled 

and visually beautiful.





The Interceptor 650 reimagines the laid-back and easy going lifestyle of 
the sun-drenched california beach from the 1960’s. This modern classic 

brings together the essence of a British paralell-twin roadster with a dash of 
a california desert racer fit for a contemporary narrative of being young, free 
and fun. Through winding back roads, highways or the urban jungle, it rides 

with equal ease, blending timeless style with a modern performance.



The 650 Twin is the rebirth of Royal Enfield’s legendary parallel twin cylinder engine. While 
offering a very usable 47 horsepower at 7250 rpm and maximum torque: 52.3Nm @5150 rpm. 
The secret of the new 650 Twin lies in the way the power is delivered. A single-piece forged 
crankshaft with a 270-degree firing order ensures a power delivery full of character, accounts 
for a deep burbling exhaust note and in combination with a counter-balancer, reduces 
unneccessary vibrations. this 4-stroke air/oil cooled 648cc paralell twin engine configuration 
was selected for its authentic uncluttered lines, faithful to our true heritage design.

ENGINE

A twin cradle, tubular steel frame has been designed from scratch in 
conjunction with the legendary Harris Performance Team. With a 24-degree 
rake angle, 174mm ground clearance and 105mm of trail, the motorcycle feels 
nimble in the city, planted on the highways and agile on the twisties.

CHASSIS

Twin piston BYBRE (By Brembo) calipers have been 
used with 320mm floating front disc and 240mm 
rear disc, along with BOSCH dual-channel ABS to 
provide strong predictable stopping power.

BRAKES

The structure and compound of these Ceat Zoomcruz tyres, 
18” front and rear wheels with 36 spoke aluminium alloy rims, 
have been developed specially to compliment the chassis and 
suspension in all riding conditions.

TYRES



The ergonomic triangle formed by the handlebar, low 
upright seating and footpeg position puts the rider 
in a comfortable and commanding riding posiiton 

to help them make the most of the agile chassis and 
feel intuitively connected with the machine.

ERGONOMICS

A six-speed gearbox is augmented by a slipper clutch which has an assist 
feature for light level feel along with an optimum shift feel, reliability of 

engagement, quiet notch-free selection and perfect ratio spacing.

GEARBOX

The suspension, developed and tested in tandem with the 
chassis, is aided in the front by 41mm forks with 110mm of 

travel and twin rear units for authentic ‘twin-shock’ look, 
gas-charged with piggy-back reservoir and 5-stage pre-load 

adjustment, which allows for bespoke settings imparting the 
ride with effective damping in all situations.

SUSPENSION



CANYON RED DOWNTOWN DRAG MARK TWO

SUNSET STRIP



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE
Type 4 stroke, single overhead cam, air-oil cooled, parallel twin
Displacement 648cc
Bore x Stroke 78 mm x 67.8 mm
Compression Ratio 9.5:1
Maximum Power 34.9kW @ 7150 rpm
Maximum Torque 52.3 Nm @ 5150 rpm
Ignition system Digital spark ignition - TCI
Clutch Wet, multi-plate
Gearbox 6 Speed
Lubrication Wet sump
Fuel supply Electronic fuel injection
Engine start Electric

CHASSIS & SUSPENSION
Type Steel tubular, double cradle frame
Front suspension 41 mm front fork, 110 mm travel
Rear suspension Twin coil-over shocks, 88 mm travel

DIMENSIONS
Ground Clearance 174 mm
Length 2122 mm
Width 788 mm
Height 1120 mm
Seat Height 805 mm 
Weight in running order 217kg
Fuel Capacity 13.7 l

BRAKES & TYRES
Front tyre 100/90-18″
Rear tyre 130/70-18″
Front brakes 320 mm disc, ABS
Rear brakes 240 mm disc, ABS

VENTURA BLUE BAKER EXPRESS ORANGE CRUSH





Inspired by the original  

Continental GT 250,  

our new Continental GT 650 Twin 

is an evolution in the line.  

A design icon in itself,  

it is an ode to the cafe racers  

and culture of the 50’s and 60’s



The 650 Twin is the rebirth of Royal Enfield’s legendary parallel twin 
cylinder engine. While offering a very usable 47 horsepower at 7250 rpm 
and maximum torque: 52.3Nm @5150 rpm. The secret of the new 650 Twin 
lies in the way the power is delivered. A single-piece forged crankshaft 
with a 270-degree firing order ensures a power delivery full of character, 
accounts for a deep burbling exhaust note and in combination with a 
counter-balancer, reduces unneccessary vibrations. this 4-stroke air/
oil cooled 648cc paralell twin engine configuration was selected for its 
authentic uncluttered lines, faithful to our true heritage design.

ENGINE

A twin cradle, tubular steel frame has been 
designed from scratch in conjunction with 
the legendary Harris Performance Team. 
With a 24-degree rake angle, 174mm ground 
clearance and 105mm of trail, the motorcycle 
feels nimble in the city and agile enough to 
scratch those back-lanes.

CHASSIS

The suspension, developed and tested in tandem 
with the chassis, is aided in the front by 41mm 
forks with 110mm of travel and twin rear units for 
authentic ‘twin-shock’ look, gas-charged with piggy-
back reservoir and 5-stage pre-load adjustment, 
which allows for bespoke settings imparting the ride 
with effective damping in all situations.

SUSPENSION

A six-speed gearbox is augmented by a slipper clutch which has an assist feature for 
light level feel along with an optimum shift feel, reliabilty of engagement, quiet notch-
free selection and perfect ratio spacing. The gearbox undergoes rigorous tests with 
carefully selected gear ratios to offer the best blend of all riding conditions.

GEARBOX



The ergonomics offer an easy reach to the mid-level clip-on bars for an 
optimum blend of steering feel and comfort, and the rear-set footrests 

improve cornering clearance. While the new GT 650 may echo it’s 
predecessor’s style, it is infact a whole new motorcycle in itself.

ERGONOMICS

Twin piston BYBRE (By Brembo) callipers have 
been used with 320mm floating front disc and 

240mm disc, along with BOSCH dual-channel ABS 
to provide strong predictable stopping power.

 BRAKES

The structure and compound of these Ceat Zoomcruz 
tyres, 18” front and rear wheels with 36 spoke aluminium 
alloy rims, have been developed specially to compliment 

the chassis and suspension in all riding conditions.

TYRES



BRITISH RACING GREEN DUX DELUXE MISTER CLEAN



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE
Type 4 stroke, single overhead cam, air-oil cooled, parallel twin
Displacement 648cc
Bore x Stroke 78 mm x 67.8 mm
Compression Ratio 9.5:1
Maximum Power 34.9 kW @7150 rpm
Maximum Torque 52.3 Nm @ 5150 rpm
Ignition system Digital spark ignition - TCI
Clutch Wet, multi-plate
Gearbox 6 Speed
Lubrication Wet sump
Fuel supply Electronic fuel injection
Engine start Electric

CHASSIS & SUSPENSION
Type Steel tubular, double cradle frame
Front suspension 41 mm front fork, 110 mm travel
Rear suspension Twin coil-over shocks, 88 mm travel

DIMENSIONS
Ground Clearance 174 mm
Length 2119 mm
Width 745 mm
Height 1067 mm
Seat Height 820 mm 
Weight in running order 212kg
Fuel Capacity 12.5 l

BRAKES & TYRES
Front tyre 100/90-18”
Rear tyre 130/70-18”
Front brakes 320 mm disc, ABS
Rear brakes 240 mm disc, ABS

ROCKER RED VENTURA STORM



GENUINE PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES

SEATING

PROTECTION

PERFORMANCE

VISIT YOUR LOCAL ROYAL ENFIELD DEALER 



NEW APPAREL 
& MERCHANDISE

CLOTHING

RIDING GEAR

SAFETY

www.royalenfield.com.au/contact/dealerships/



ROYALENFIELD.COM.AU


